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ABSTRACT 

Current literature suggests that the expectations that one holds for the effects of 

alcohol, referred to as "expectancies", exert a significant influence on decisions to drink. 

Expectancies have consistently been found to predict drinking behavior tor a number of 

different groups. Data further suggests that expectancies begin to torm prior to first hand 

experience with alcohol. The present study addressed the following four hypotheses: 

1. A two factor model in which expectancies are grouped according to 

whether they represent positive or negative consequences of 

drinking will provide a good fit to expectancy data. In a recent 

study, Leigh and Stacy (in press) have generated a two factor 

model with several distinct indicators tor each factors that warrants 

further investigation with a confirmatory approach. 

2. Expectancy dimensions concerning beliefs about alcohol's impact on 

one's abilities will be associated, as will those concerned with 

expectations that drinking will impact physical and affective states. 

3. The interaction between expectancies and desirability will predict 

drinking behavior. 

4. Skill-related expectancy dimensions, in particular those associated 

with social abilities, will be more directly related to self-reported 
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drinking than will physical and affective expectancies. This 

hypothesis will be examined under a model assessing the efiects of 

expectancies on drinking. 

In order to evaluate these hypotheses, expectancy data were gathered from a 

sample of 1,585 Navy personnel using a recently developed expectancy instrument. 

Information about perception of the desirability of difterent potential outcomes were also 

gathered. The data were then analyzed using a structural equation modeling to empirically 

evaluate the hypotheses. The final models that were obtained suggested that expectancy 

and desirability were separate, but related constructs. Findings further indicated that the 

anticipated outcomes from drinking could be grouped into those concerning anticipated 

disinhibition and those concerning expected shame or embarrassment. The structural 

models that were obtained for the interaction between drinking and expectancy dimensions 

suggest that targeting expectations of disinhibition may be the most effective area of focus 

for prevention programs. 
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Introduction 

A large quantity of empirical data has been gathered in an effort to investigate the 

reasons that people use alcohol and other mind/altering drugs. One promising line of study 

has been based on the hypothesis that drug use is influenced by the expectations, commonly 

termed "expectancies", that an individual holds for the effects of that drug. Most expectancy 

research to date has focused on the role of expectancies for the effects of alcohol in 

determining drinking. This line of study is particularly intriguing because of its potential 

implications not only for treatment of problem drinking, but also for prevention efforts. 

Current research has consistently shown that alcohol expectancies are related to 

drinking patterns for a number of different groups (Goldman, Brown, & Christiansen, 1987). 

While these studies have provided valuable insight, the exploratory procedures that have been 

used have not allowed for empirical examination oftheorylbased hypotheses about the nature 

of the relevant expectancies and their relationship to alcohol consumption. Current literature 

suggests that subsequent study should consider not only expectancy structure, but also the 

differential relationship of expectancy dimensions to drinking behavior and the impact of the 

perceived desirability of the anticipated outcome on decisions to drink. This study will 

empirically test specific theory-generated hypotheses about these issues. 
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Expectancy Structure 

The majority of recent alcohol expectancy research has been devoted to identifying 

the expectancy dimensions that are significant in determining alcohol consumption. 

Researchers have typically approached this issue by first sur .... eying a large sample of subjects 

in an effort to identify the range of different outcomes that are expected and then using 

exploratory t:1ctor analytic procedures on the resulting data to identify expectancy dimensions. 

Among studies that have made use of this approach, the model of Leigh & Stacy (in press) 

otTers the most promising starting point for subsequent evaluation because of the 

consideration given to factors previolls research has suggested are significant including 

assessment of perceptions of the likelihood that a given outcome will occur, discriminitive 

validity of factors, and inclusion of both potentially positive and negative outcomes from 

drinking (e.g., Leigh, 1989; Rohsenhow, et aI., 1987). Leigh and Stacy's model consists of 

t\vo global factors representing positive and negative expectancies. The positive expectancy 

factor is divided into subfactors representing beliefs that alcohol consumption will result in 

increased social facilitation, sexLlal enhancement, fun, and tension reduction. The negative 

expectancy factor is divided into subfactors representing beliefs that drinking will result in 

negative emotions, unpleasant physical sensations, impaired physical and cognitive 

performance, and increased aggression. 

Other lines of substance abuse research have also pro\;ded valuable information about 

potentially significant expectancy dimensions. Several authors have conceptualized substance 

abuse as a learned response to stress that arises when situational demands outweigh an 
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individual's coping skills (e.g., Marlatt, 1985; Monti, Abrams, Kadden, & Cooney, 1989; 

Alexander & Hadaway, 1982; Schiffinan & Wills, 1985). According to this perspective, 

coping-skill deficits are the result of a learning history in which alcohol and drug use are 

modeled as a response to a variety of different situational demands. This perspective has been 

well supported by current research. The tindings suggest that expectations about alcohol's 

impact on one's capabilities may constitute a distinct and particularly significant expectancy 

dimension. 

Differential Relationship of Expectancy Dimensions to Drinkins 

Desirability. The significance of the desirability attributed to different anticipated 

outcomes from drinking has been debated within the expectancy literature. Current findings 

suggest that desirability is important to consider. However, the nature of its relationship to 

expectancies is unclear. Both utility theory and social learning theory have suggested that it 

is the interaction between expectancies and the perceived desirability of anticipated outcomes 

that influences decisions to drink. 

Skill-related expectancies. The coping-skill-deficit line of substance abuse research 

suggests that expectancies about alcohol's impact on skills may be a particularly significant 

factor in the development of problem drinking. This line of study further suggests that 

expectations about alcohol's impact on other outcomes such as physical and affective states 

may be comparatively less important. This assumption is also supported by data from other 

research lines within the substance abuse field (e.g., Annis & Davis, 1988). 

In examining the relationship between expectancy dimensions and drinking, it is 
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important to consider not only the impact of expectancy dimensions on drinking, but also the 

influence of alcohol consumption on expectations. Research to date has almost exclusively 

been devoted to the former objective. In order to obtain a more complete understanding of 

the interplay between expectancies and drinking, it will be important to consider not only how 

expectancies, which research suggests are shaped by experiential learning (Darkes & 

Goldman, 1993), intluence alcohol consumption, but also to investigate the role of alcohol

related experiences in deternlining beliefs about the etTC1:ts of drinking. 

Research Hypotheses 

In view of the current literature, the foHowing hypotheses were fOlmulated: 

I. The model generated by Leigh and Stacy (in press) will provide a good 

fit for expectancy data. 

2. Expectancy dimensions concerning beliefs about alcohol's impact on 

one's abilities will be associated. as will those concerned with 

expectations that drinking will impact physical and affcctive states. 

3. The interaction between expectancies and desirability will predict 

drinking behavior. 

4. Skill-related expectancy dimensions, in particular those associated with 

social abilities, will be more directly related to self-reported drinking than 

will physical and affective expectancies. This hypothesis will be 

examined under a model assessing the effects of expectancies on 

drinking. 
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Analytic Approach 

In order to empirically examine these hypotheses, expectancy data were gathered from 

a group of subjects participating in a substance abuse prevention program. The data gathered 

included not only those consequences the respondents anticipated, but also their perceptions 

of the desirability of those outcomes, and the desirability attributed to them. A confirmatory 

approach was used to empirically test the stated hypotheses. This approach allowed for 

rigorous validation of models based on theoretical foundations. 
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Literature Review 

Initial alcohol expectancy studies primarily focused on the impact of cognitive 

vaJiables in determining the effects that one experiences following drinking. Results from this 

line of study led to efforts to define the scope and structure of the expectancies relevant to 

decisions to drink. This chapter reviews findings from relevant expectancy-related research 

and discusses their implications for subsequent study. 

Expectancies and Experience Following Prinking 

Most initial alcohol expectancy research used a balanced placebo design. Gustafson's 

(1985) investigation to determine whether increased aggression following drinking was due 

to expectancy effects is a typical example. Subjects were divided into alcohol-consumption 

and tonic-water-consumption groups. Each group was then subdivided into two more 

groups, one of which was told that they were drinking tonic water, and the other told that 

they were consuming alcohol. Expectancies about the relationship between drinking and 

aggression were actively manipulated after which aggressive behavior was measured by 

having subjects use a "shock-machine" to discipline someone whom they believed to be 

another subject for incorrect responses on a concentration task. Gustafson concluded that 

increased aggression following drinking was not attributable to expectancies. 
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While the results of research on the role of expectancies in determining aggression 

following drinking have not been consistent, available data do suggest that several of the 

effects that individuals experience following drinking are significantly influenced by 

expectancies. The effect most consistently linked to expectancies is increased sexual arousal 

(Wilson & Lawson, 1976). Findings also suggest that craving for alcohol following drinking 

may be due to the efrects of expectancies particularly for individuals with less drinking history 

(Marlatt & Rohsenow, 1980; Engle & Williams, 1972). 

Structure of Significant Expectancies 

Much of current alcohol expectancy research has attempted to define the scope and 

structure of the alcohol expectancies that are important to consider in determining drinking. 

As discussed above, researchers have typically approached the question of determining the 

role of expectancies in drinking behavior by first surveying a large group of subjects about 

their expectations for the effects of alcohol and then using exploratory factor analysis to 

determine the factor structure underlying the data. The approach is different from those used 

in earlier studies in that respondents are asked to indicate the full range of expectancies that 

they held for the effects of drinking across different situations as opposed to expressing their 

expectations for a given situation such as an upcoming experimental drinking session (Brown, 

Christiansen, & Goldman, 1987). Once the factor analyses were completed, the results were 

usually used to develop measures, which were then used to predict drinking behavior for 

different groups. Major studies to date that have made use of this approach are described in 

Table I on the following pages. 
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Table 1 
Summary of Major Studies Utilizing Exploratory Procedures to Investigate the Structure of Alcohol Expectancies 

Study Means for generating Item fom1at Sample to test items Analysis Probable Factor structure 
Items procedures validity of 

parameter 
estimates 

Leigh Review of previous Respondents use a Likert scale 265 students and 272 Principal biased Five factors: Nastiness, 
(1987) research to indicate the probability of members of the components Impairment, 

experiencing a given general population with varimax Disinhibition, 
consequence if they drink rotation Gregariousness, 

Depressant 

Southwick, Survey of a sample of 20 Respondents indicate their 253 students enrolled Factor analysis biased 1b.ree factors: 
Steele, from a student anticipated response to drinking in an introductory methods not Stimulation, Pleasurable 
Marlatt, population exhibiting a on a bipolar scale psyd1ology course specified Disinhibition, Behavioral 
and Lindell range of different Impairment 
(1981) drinking habits 

Brown, Survey of sample of 125 Respondents are asked to 440 students enrolled Principal biased Six factors: Global 
Goldman, individuals from a indicate anticipated positive in introductory components Positive change, Sexual 
hm, and population of individuals reinforcers for consuming a psychology with varimax enhancement, Social and 
Anderson with a variety of moderate amount of alcohol rotation physical pleasure, 
(1980) different drinking habits increased social 

assertiveness, relaxation 
and tension reduction, 
arousal and aggression. 
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Table 1 ( continued) 
Summary of Major Studies Utilizing Exploratory Procedures to Investigate the Structure of Alcohol Expectancies 

Study Means for generating Item format 
Items 

Young and Previous expectancy Respondents use a likert scale 
Knight, instruments plus to indicate the extent to which 
(1989) survey of 50 adult they agree that a given 

drinkers consequence will occur if they 
drink 

Chri&tiansen, Items from the AEQ Respondents indicate whether 
Goldman, with some phrased to they anticipate a given 
and Inn reflect possible consequence to occur if they 
(1982) negative drink 

consequences plus 
survey of a sample of 
20 adolescents 

Leigh and Survey of 523 Respondents are asked to use a 
Stacy (in subjects including likert scale in indicate their 
press) both undergraduate perception of the likelihood that 

university students they will experience a given 
and participants in a consequence if they drink 
program for DUI 
offenders 

Sample to test items Analysis 
procedures 

1st phase 40 1 1st phase 
members of the Principal 
general population components 
2nd phase 275 with varimax 
students all from New rotation 
Zealand repeated with 

2nd phase 

1,580 adolescents Principal 
enrolled in junior components 
high and high school with varimax 
split into different age rotation applied 
groups hierarchically 

for different 
groups 

583 students enrolled Principal 
in introductory components 
psychology with varimax 

rotation 

Probable 
validity of 
parameter 
estimates 

biased 

biased 

biased 

Fact.or structure 

Nine fact.ors: Aggression, 
Affective change, Sexual 
enhancement, Social 
enhancement, Relaxation, 
Cognitive impairment, 
Dependance, Assertiveness, 
Carelessness 

Two basic fact.ors consisting of 
anticipated positive and 
negative consequences of 
drinking with similar 
subordinate factors for each 
group. 

Two basic factors consisting of 
anticipated positive and 
negative consequences of 
drinking with several 
indicators of each fact.or. 
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Brown and her colleagues (Brown, Goldman, Inn, & Anderson, 1980~ Brown et aI., 

1987) were among the first to make use of this exploratory approach. In developing their 

model, they sought only to identifY positive effects that might serve as reinforcers for 

drinking. They ruled out any consequences that they judged to be negative from their 

analyses on the basis of the assumption that they would not serve as reinforcers. The model 

that they proposed accounted for 51% of the variance in their data. This model served as the 

basis for the Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire (AEQ). The first factor in their model is 

labeled "global positive changes". Expectations that were found to load on this factor 

included those relating to the belief that alcohol would make them feel more coordinated or 

happy. The second factor encompasses beliefs that drinking will lead to enhanced sexual 

enjoyment. The third factor includes the expectation that consumption of alcohol will lead 

to increased social and physical pleasure. The fOUlih f.1ctor includes beliefs about drinking 

leading to increased social assertiveness. The fifth factor encompasses beliefs about alcohol's 

role in producing relaxation and tension reduction. Finally, the sixth factor encompasses 

expectancies relating to alcohol's role in increasing arousal and aggression. 

The AEQ has been the most widely used expectancy instmment to date. It has been 

used in over 40 studies to compare the expectancies of different groups. Data from these 

studies have consistently supported the hypothesis that expectancies are related to drinking 

behavior for a variety of different groups ranging from light social drinkers to alcoholics (e.g., 

Brown, 1985~ Brown, Goldman, & Christiansen, 1985~ Connors, O'Farrell, Cutter, & 

Thompson, 1986; Mann, Chassin, & Sher, 1987). 
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Whereas the AEQ includes only positive expectancies, Christiansen, Goldman, and 

Inn (1982) included potential negative consequences of drinking in their efforts to develop 

different models representing the development of expectancies in children. They began their 

analyses with the same items used in the AEQ, and included additional items based on review 

of the literature and survey data. Approximately half of the items that were added reflected 

potential negative consequences of drinking. In their initial analyses, Christiansen and his 

colleagues (1982) found that a two-factor solution, in which expectancies were split between 

those representing positive and negative consequences of drinking, provided the best fit to 

the data. They tound that this model appeared to be the best solution for all of the age groups 

they studied. The amount of variance accounted for by the model is not reported in their 

paper. In order to discover subcategories of expectancies within the broad two-factor model 

they had initially obtained, they utilized a hierarchical exploratory factor analytic approach. 

The resulting five factor model again fit the data for all of the different age groups. This 

model was then used to construct the adolescent version of the Alcohol Expectancy 

Questionnaire (AEQ-A). The first factor in the adolescent version concerned beliefs that 

consumption of alcohol would result in reduction of physical tension. The second factor 

concerned the belief that drinking would be an effective means of relieving stress. The third 

factor related to expectations that alcohol would have a positive aficct on experiences. The 

fourth factor related to the belief that drinking would enhance pleasurable sensations. The 

final factor concerned the belief that drinking would positively affect social and emotional 

behavior. 
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The adolescent version of the AEQ has been used in several studies since its 

development. Data have consistently shown that expectancies are related to drinking for this 

age group as well as for older age groups (Leigh & Stacy, 1991). Christiansen, Smith, 

Roehling, and Goldman ( 1989) found that adolescents hold specific expectancies pJior to 

having consumed any alcohol, suggesting that social learning plays a significant role in 

determining expectations. Roehling, Smith, Goldman, and Christiansen's (1987) findings 

suggest that expectancies account for nearly half the variance in drinking behavior one and 

two years later. 

The three-factor model developed by Southwick, Steele, Marlatt, and Lindell (1981) 

also encompasses both potential negative consequences of drinking as well as possible 

positive results. No data were published regarding the percentage of variance accounted for 

by each factor in the model. This model was used to construct the Alcohol Expectancy Scale 

(AES). The first of the three factors from the model includes beliefs that consumption of 

alcohol will lead to stimulation and feelings of dominance. The second factor includes beliefs 

that drinking will result in social disinhibition. Finally. the last factor encompasses beliefs that 

drinking will lead to behavioral impaitment. 

Southwick and her colleagues (Southwick et aI., 1981) found that expectancies as 

measured by the AES were related to drinking in a sample of college students. Their results 

suggest that heavier drinkers expect greater stimulation and more pleasurable disinhibition 

from alcohol than do lighter drinkers. However, the anticipated negative consequences were 

similar for both groups. 
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The model proposed by Leigh (1987) and used to develop the Expectancies for 

Drinking Alcohol (EDA) also includes potential negative effects from drinking. The five

factor model which she proposes accounted for 60010 of the variance in her data. The variance 

accounted for by each of the five factors ranges from a high of 17% to a low of 10%. The 

first factor from her model includes beliefs that drinking \\'i11lead to "nasty" behavior towards 

others. The second factor encompasses beliefs that drinking will lead to cognitive and 

physical impainnent. Similar to the first two models, the third factor pertains to the belief that 

alcohol will cause disinhibition. The fourth factor relates to expectations that drinking will 

result in increased gregariousness. Finally, the fifth factor relates to beliefs about the 

depressant effects of drinking. 

Leigh (1987) found differences in expectancies to be related to differences in drinking 

behavior for a sample including both college students and a group of subjects selected from 

the community. In general, heavier drinkers anticipated more pleasurable effects than did 

lighter drinkers. Leigh also found that women anticipated greater likelihood of behavior 

impairment while men anticipated more aggressive behavior. 

The model proposed by Young and Knight (1989) encompasses nine factors. This 

model was used in the development of the Drinking Expectancy Questionnaire (DEQ). The 

model accounted for over 40% of the variance in each of the two samples analyzed. The first 

six factors are quite similar to those proposed in other models. They relate to the belief that 

alcohol will result in positive affective change, sexual enhancement, social enhancement, 

relaxation, aggression, and cognitive impainnent, respectively. The final three factors are 
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unique to this model. They encompass the belief that alcohol will produce increased 

assertiveness, dependence, and carelessness. To date, the expectancy measure developed by 

Young and Knight has not been used in drinking research. 

Leigh and Stacy's model (in press) served as the basis for the development of an 

unnamed instrument, which will be referred to in this paper as the Expectancy Questionnaire 

(EQ). They found, as did Christiansen and his colleagues (1982), two factors representing 

potential positive and negative consequences of drinking. In order to obtain several indicators 

of each factor, they again performed principal components analyses with the items loading 

onto each of the factors. This process resulted in four indicators each for the negative and 

positive factors. The indicators for the positive factor included the belief that alcohol would 

increase social facilitation, enhance sexual enjoyment, reduce tension, and increase fun. The 

indicators for the negative factor included negative emotions, increased aggression, 

unpleasant physical sensations, and physical and cognitive impaimlent. 

Among a sample of college students, Leigh and Stacy (in press) found that 

expectations of positive effects were related to increased drinking, while anticipation of 

overall negative outcomes was associated with d~reased alcohol consumption. They also 

found that the subscales labeled social facilitation, sexuality, and fun were directly related to 

increased drinking. By contrast, none of the negative subscales were independently related 

to alcohol consumption. 

Efforts at model validation. Leigh (1989a) attempted to validate the dimensions from 

the models proposed by Leigh (1987), Southwick and her colleagues (1981), and Bro\\-n et 
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aI. (1980) through the use of confinnatory factor analysis. Her analyses showed that in each 

case, the proposed models did not provide an adequate fit to expectancy data. In each 

instance a single~factor model was also not found to produce an adequate fit. 

The interpretation of the results from these analyses has been a point of contention for 

Leigh and Stacy ( 1991) and Goldman, Brown, Christiansen, and Smith (1991). Goldman and 

his colleagues (1991) have argued that a network memory model (Goldman, 1989) provides 

a useful means for understanding the influence of expectancies on drinking. According to this 

model, the difterent expectancies fonn a connected hierarchical network. Brown et al. (1991) 

argue that given such a model, it is reasonable to expect that different items can load onto 

more than one factor, resulting in the factors being correlated. They contend therefore that 

findings by Leigh (1989a) and others (Brown et aI., 1985), that different subscales 

significantly overlap only provides support for the network model and does not disprove the 

six factor model. In contrast, Leigh and Stacy (1991) claim that the results suggest that 

current conceptualizations of expectancies do not fit the actual observed phenomena. These 

investigators contend that while the memory model may provide a useful representation of 

the current data, a much larger empirical base is needed to demonstrate that the model 

provides a good fit to the data. They argue further that, contrary to the claims of Goldman 

and his colleagues (1991), the current data do not provide compelling evidence for the 

benefits of the memory model. 

Leigh's (1989a) findings suggest that the models on which a large portion of 

expectancy study has been based do not provide an adequate description of the nature of the 
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underlying construct. In order to fully evaluate the implications of these findings, several 

methodological issues must be considered. The first consideration is that at the time Leigh's 

analyses were performed, statistical packages that allowed researchers to perform 

confirmatory factor analyses with categorical data of the type produced by the AEQ, the 

EDA, and the AES were not readily available. Analysis with anything below interval level 

data was likely to produce biased parameter estimates (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1988). In 

addition, the comparatively small sample size for the number of items being tested could also 

bias parameter estimates. While these considerations do not indicate that Leigh's (1987) 

findings should be discarded, they suggest that existing models must be further tested, 

utilizing the more advanced statistical procedures available today. 

Issues to be considered in evaluating expectancy research. Several issues should be 

considered in evaluating each of these studies. Looking first at the work of Southwick and 

her colleagues ( 1981). the most prominent consideration is the author's use of bipolar items 

to assess expectancies. Respondents are asked to indicate how they would respond to 

drinking on a bipolar continuum (e.g., relaxed to tense). Structuring items in this manner 

places two separate expectancies within the same item. The respondent is asked to evaluate 

the extent to which drinking would make him or her tense as well as the degree to which he 

or she would feel relaxed. Consequently, the response is confounded. An additional issue 

that should be evaluated in considering this study is the generalizability of the factor structure 

given that college students were used as subjects to gather data for the factor analysis. In 

many respects, including socioeconomic status and career goals, college students represent 
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an extremely select group. However, arguments for the use of college students include the 

fact that this group is frequently targeted for intervention. 

The same issue applies to the model proposed by Brown and her colleagues ( 1985). 

The model of Brown and her colleagues (1985) may also be incomplete because of their 

failure to include potentially negative consequences of drinking in the analyses. In addition, 

the items that were used require the respondent only to indicate whether he or she would 

expect a given consequence following drinking. There was no means for the respondent to 

indicate personal judgement about the likelihood of that consequence. Both may be 

significant dimensions in deternlining the strength of the relationship between expectancies 

and drinking. 

In the case of Leigh's (1987) work, it should be emphasized that the AES was 

originally intended to measure only expectancies relating to social behavior as opposed to the 

entire range of possible results of drinking. Consequently, the generalizability of the findings 

may be limited. However, the findings do suggest hypotheses for further research. 

The same issues that were significant \\;th the previous studies should also be 

evaluated when considering the results presented by Young and Knight (1989). Once again, 

college students were the subjects used in detennining the factor structure of the data. 

However, unlike the other researchers, they validated their results with a sample taken from 

the community. A further concern in this study is the fact that the obtained parameter 

estimates are likely biased because polytomous data were being analyzed. While the issues 

concerning the individual studies warrant careful evaluation, they are secondary to the 
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considerations relating to the use of the exploratory approach itself The feasibility of this 

approach must be carefully evaluated in order to determine the validity of the results from the 

individual studies. In the process of examining this approach, both statistical and conceptual 

issues arise. 

The fundamental statistical consideration that must be evaluated is the possibility that 

the parameter estimates generated by the exploratory factor analysis are biased. Given that 

the AEQ yields dichotomous data and that the EDA and the AES produce polytomous 

information, there is a strong likelihood that the parameter estimates produced by the analyses 

of these instruments are distorted (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1988). As discussed above, it cannot 

be assumed that the data provided by the measures satisfy assumptions of multivariate 

normality. The statistical packages that were utilized at the time of the analysis did not allow 

for alternative estimation procedures in order to ensure that the parameter estimates were 

unbiased. Therefore, the validity of the factor models that were produced is questionable. 

Several currently available statistical packages such as Lisrel 8 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993) 

allow researchers to compensate for this problem. In addition to addressing statistical 

concerns, researchers must also address the implications of applying exploratory factor 

analytic procedures to expectancy data. As recognized by Goldman and his colleagues 

(1991), exploratory factor analysis has produced some valuable insights into the structure and 

nature of expectancies. However, it is important to recognize the limitations of the approach. 

Principal components analysis generates factors on the basis of predetermined rules that have 

no link to theories about the nature of expectancies. Similarly, the varimax rotation simplifies 
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the factor structure by applying rules that also have no theoretical link to expectancies. 

Calculations are based solely on predefined mathematical routines. While evaluating the 

results that are produced by the application of these procedures, it is important to appreciate 

the implications of analyzing data in this fashion. While exploratory factor analysis can indeed 

provide evidence of significant relationships within the data, it should be recognized that 

because of the lack of a specific theoretical foundation, these techniques can be applied 

arbitrarily. Therefore the results that are produced are not necessarily meaningful. 

While these studies have weaknesses both indi\idually and as a group, the data that 

they have produced warrant further examination. Among the models that have been 

generated through current study, Leigh and Stacy's findings offer the most promise for future 

investigation. In designing their study, Leigh and Stacy made a specific attempt to address 

issues that had been raised by other authors in evaluating past research (e.g., Leigh, 1989; 

Rohsenhow et aI., 1987). The issues that they address include assessment of both potentially 

positive and negative expectancies, evaluation of the discriminant validity of subfactors 

through confirmatory analyses, and the distinction between expectations for alcohol's impact 

on self versus others. 

Additional significant lines of research. Valuable insight into potentially important 

expectancy dimensions can also be found from examining other lines of substance abuse 

research. One such line has been dubbed the "deficit to competence movement" (Brickman 

et aI., 1982). As discussed above, a number of researchers have proposed that addictive 

behaviors are learned responses to stress that arise when situational demands outweigh coping 
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abilities (e.g., Marlatt, 1985; Monti et aI., 1989; Alexander & Hadaway, 1982; Schiffinan & 

Wills, 1985). This perspective proposes that coping skill deficits arise from a social learning 

history in which alcohol and drug use are modeled as a way of coping with situational 

demands. This view has been well supported by research. O'Leary, O'Leary, and Donovan 

( 1976) concluded on the basis of their review that not only did individuals with substance 

abuse problems have difliculty maintaining social relationships, but that there was also 

significant evidence that they had never acquired adequate social skills, rather than having 

learned and forgotten them. A number of other studies have also shown significant 

relationships between social skills deficits and alcohol and drug abuse (e.g., Abrams & Niaura, 

1987; Kolko, Sirota, Monti. & Paolino, 1985; Tarter & Edwards, 1986). These findings 

support the hypothesis that beliefs about alcohol's impact on one's abilities may constitute a 

distinct and important expectancy dimension. 

Differential Relationship of Expectancy Dimensions to Drinking 

While data have shown that expectancies are related to drinking for many different 

groups, specific conclusions about the differential impact of specific expectancy dimensions 

on drinking have been difficult to formulate. Goldman and his colleagues (Goldman et aI., 

1991) concluded that expectations of enhanced social skills were predictive of the frequency 

of drinking while expectations relating to consequences such as reduction of tension were 

associated with dependency. In contrast, Leigh and Stacy (1991) conclude from their review 

that no consistent patterns are evident. While findings from expectancy research have not 

suggested specific hypotheses, the coping-skills deficiency research discussed previously 
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suggests that expectations concerning alcohol's impact on skills may be particularly significant 

in the development of problem drinking. By contrast, expectations of other potential 

outcomes such as changes in affective or physical states may be less strongly assodated \\;th 

alcohol consumption. 

Desirability. Research data suggest that the desirability attributed to anticipated 

outcomes from drinking plays a significant role in influencing decisions to drink. Empirical 

evidence has consistently shown that expectations of what have been judged to be positive 

consequences of drinking are correlated with alcohol consumption (e.g., Stacy, Widaman, & 

Marlatt, 1990) while expectations of what have been judged to be negative outcomes have 

not been found to be as consistently related to drinking behavior. Some findings suggest that 

expectancies of negative events are negatively correlated with drinking (e.g., Leigh, 1989). 

Other researchers have found that expectation of undesirable effects were positively related 

to drinking (e.g., Rohsenow et aI., 1987). Both social-learning (Bandura, 1977) and utility 

theory (Edwards, 1954) suggest that it is the interaction between the expectancy and 

desirability attributed to the expected outcome that will ultimately predict drinking. 

An alternative explanation for these effects has been proposed by several authors (e.g., 

Marlatt, 1987) who has argued that it is not the desirability of the particular expectancy, but 

the immediacy that accounts for the differences that have been observed between positive and 

negative outcomes from drinking. They point out that most of the positive effects from 

consuming alcohol, such as relaxation and reduction of inhibition, occur sooner after 

consumption of alcohol than do the less desirable consequences, such as feeling sick or 
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experiencing health problems from prolonged drinking. The delay between the consumption 

of alcohol and the experience of negative consequences could result in the fornlation of a 

weaker link than would be the case with the positive consequences. 

To date, expectancy researchers have not specifically assessed the desirability 

individuals attribute to anticipated outcomes. Expectancies are typically classified as either 

representing positive or negative outcomes from drinking (e g .• Goldman et aI., 1987; Leigh 

& Stacy, in press). As pointed out by Leigh (1989), data suggest that there may be significant 

variability in the desirability attributed to a given outcome (e.g., Cahalon & Room, 1974; 

Leigh. 1987a). It seems clear that subsequent expectancy study should include individual 

assessment of desirability. 

Analytic Approach 

The expectancy models examined in this study were empirically tested using 

structural equation modeling (SEM). In contrast to the exploratory factor analytic strategies 

that have been utilized in many studies, structural equation modeling allows the researcher 

to designate a priori models on the basis of theory and then empirically test the degree to 

which the relationships designated in the model are consistent with associations existing in an 

observed-covariance matrix. General structural equation modeling consists of two 

complementary models (Hoyle and Smith, 1994). The measurement model, which 

incorporates confirmatory factor analysis, concerns the relationship between observed and 

latent variables. The structural model concerns the causal relationship between explanatory 

and dependent variables. Structural modeling is used in causal modeling studies in which 
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exogenous variables, variables not explained by the model, are assumed to affect endogenous 

variables. Endogenous variables may in tum influence other endogenous variables. 

Confirmatory-factor analysis derives its name from the fact that it allows the 

researcher to construct a wide range of models reflecting specific hypotheses about the 

parameters applied in explaining the relationships among the variables of interest. Model 

specification procedures enable the researcher to control the number of factors extracted, 

whether or not the factors are correlated, the variables that load on each of the factors, and 

whether or not there are covariances among residual terms. Moreover, it is possible to 

restrict one set of parameters to be a function of another set of parameters. For example, one 

can restrict one set of factor loadings to be equal to another set. Confirmatory factor analysis 

was used in the present study to test hypotheses regarding the factor structure of expectancies 

related to drinking. 

Structural modeling is especially useful in cases in which one set of non-experimental 

variables is assumed to affect another set as is the case in the present study. The assertion of 

causal relations in the absence of experimental control must be done with caution (Bollen, 

1989). A strong theoretical structure and accompanying empirical support are needed. 

Causality as evaluated within structural equation modeling consists of three components: 

isolation, association, and direction of influence (Bollen, 1989). Isolation is the extent to 

which the dependent variables are isolated from extraneous influences. No method has yet 

been devised to achieve full isolation of dependent variables. The best that we can hope for 

is partial isolation (Bollen, 1989). Experimental design is one approach for controlling 
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extraneous influences on dependent variables. However, while the experimental paradigm 

minimizes the probability of extraneous influences, it does not rule them out (Botten, 1989). 

Association is the degree to which the variables of interest covary. It is well recognized that 

association is not a sufficient condition to imply causation. As the saying goes: "Correlation 

does not imply causation". Nonetheless it is a necessary condition for imputing causal 

relationships among variables. In addition to evaluating isolation and association, researchers 

must also consider direction of causation. The cause must precede the effect. In the social 

sciences it is often difficult to establish the temporal sequence of causal relations. For 

example, attitudes and beliefs may effect behavior. Conversely, behaviors may influence 

attitudes and beliefs. In the present study it is recognized that expectancies may influence 

drinking. By the same token, experiences during alcohol consumption may shape 

expectancies. For this reason, this study has adopted the strategy of examining causal 

relations from drinking to expectancies and from expectancies to drinking. Expectancy 

theory assumes that expectancies are shaped by drinking experiences. The present study 

examines a model that represents the ways in which drinking may influence expectancies. 

Previous research has asserted that expectancies may predict drinking behavior (Leigh, 1989). 

The present study also addresses this possibility. The problem of sorting out the relative 

influences of expectancies on drinking and drinking on expectancies and the conditions 

affecting these influences is left to future research. 

MQdel testins in structural equation modeling Joreskog and Sorbom (1993) identify 

three cases in the application of structural equation modeling. In the first instance, the 
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researcher is solely interested in empirically testing a single a-priori theoretical model. The 

results will lead to the acceptance or rejection of the model. In the second case, the 

researcher has identified several alternative models and is interested in selecting the one that 

offers the best fit to the data. In the third and final instance, the researcher has designated a 

tentative initial model. If the model does not fit the data then it is modified and retested using 

the same data set. Modifications are made on the basis of theoretical evaluation of the 

parameters being estimated and examination of statistics such as modification indices. The 

ultimate objective is not merely to evaluate hypotheses. but to produce a model that is both 

substantively meaningful and provides a good fit to the data. The present study can be 

classified in the third category. As research to date has almost exclusively made use of 

exploratory analytic procedures, the models that have been generated can be considered to 

be preliminary. No empirical validation of these models has been done with different groups 

or circumstances. 

Joreskog and Sorbom (1993) recommend that model modification be approached by 

first estimating the measurement model for subgroups of constructs then for all constructs 

together. Examining each of the constructs individually and then together allows for a 

detailed examination offit. At each step, the researcher evaluates the fit of the model being 

estimated paying particular attention to chi-square. If the model is not found to provide a 

good fit to the data then the researcher can make modifications to improve fit. Specific 

parameters can be selected for modifcation through examination of modification indices to 

determine possibl sources ofmisspecification. Lisrel calculates modification indices for each 
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fixed and constrained parameter in the model. They provide an estimate of the reduction in 

chi-square if the parameter were set free and the model reestimated. The researcher must also 

consider the theoretical implications ofmodif)ring specific parameters. The ultimate objective 

of model generation is to produce a model that provides a good fit to the data and is 

theoretically meaningful. Once a measurement model has been developed, then the researcher 

would follow a similar process with the hypothesized structural relationships until a final 

model is developed. For a more detailed discussion refer to Joreskog and Sorbom (1993). 

Fit Indices The fit of confimlatory factor analysis models and structural models to the 

data may be evaluated in a number of ways: One of these involves assessing the 

correspondence between elements in the observed covariance matrix and elements in the 

matrix expected under the assumption that the model under examination is true using the chi

squared statistic. This approach has the advantage of providing a statistical test for the 

hypotheses of interest. However, the value of the chi-squared approach may be limited when 

any of the various assumptions underlying the approach is violated (Bollen, 1989). When 

assumptions are violated, chi-square is highly sensitive to 5.<'lmple size. Researchers have 

devised a number of additional fit indices that minimize the influence of sample size on the 

detennination of fit. The Goodness of Fit Index and Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index are two 

widely used indices that were used in the present study. These two indices measure how 

much better a model fits than no model at all. That is, they compare the correspondence 

between the expected and observed covariance matrix to the correspondence between the 

observed matrix and a matrix generated under the assumption that all model parameters are 
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zero. The difference between the Goodness of Fit Index and the Adjusted Goodness of Fit 

Index is that the Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index includes an adjustment for the number of 

parameters in the model. Models with a large number of parameters tend to fit better than 

models with a small number of parameters. This state of affairs may lead to the selection of 

unparsimonious models with large number of parameters of no theoretical interest. A number 

of other tit indices are available. The interested reader is referred to Joreskog and Sorbom 

(1993) and Bollen (1989) for a detailed description of these. 
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Method 

This chapter describes the methodology employed in the current study, including a 

description of the subjects, the measures used, and the procedure. 

Subjects 

Navy personnel participating in the PREVENT program constituted the sample for 

this study. The PREVENT program was established within the Navy as a means of providing 

for education, prevention, and early intervention for drug and alcohol use. Participants 

complete 36 hours of coursework that includes information about alcohol and drugs, 

interpersonal skills training, stress management, decision-making, and problem-solving 

strategies. Annually, approximately 54,000 service men and women complete the program. 

Approximately 75% are referred for preventive education, with the remainder being targeted 

for early intervention. 

A total of 1,585 students participating in PREVENT courses at Naval bases in 

Norfolk Virginia, San Diego California, Jacksonville Florida, Los Angeles California, and 

Bremerton Washington constituted the sample for this study. These sites were selected 

because of the number and diversity of participants at each site. A total of712 students from 

Norfolk, Virginia, 283 from San Diego, California, 234 from Jacksonville, Florida, 216 from 
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Los Angeles, California, and 141 from Bremerton, Washing10n participated. Approximately 

85% of the subjects were male. The mean age of subjects was 26, they had an average of 12 

years of education, and had been in the military for two to three years. Approximately 90% 

were enlisted personnel; officers, civilian personnel, military dependents and civilian visitors 

made up the remainder of the sample. The ethnic background of the sample consisted 

primarily of Caucasian students, 65% of the sample, and African American students, making 

up approximately 20% of the sample. Approximately 30% of the sample was referred 

because of an alcohol or drug related incident. The most common alcohol related incident 

was driving while intoxicated. Among those v.;thout an alcohol related incident, 

approximately 65% were referred because of command quotas for education and prevention. 

Measures 

The following constitutes a brief description of the instruments that were used in this 

study: 

Expectancy Questionnaire CEQ). The EQ is a 34 item self-report instrument in which 

subjects are asked to use a six-point Likert scale to indicate their beliefs about the likelihood 

that they will experience a given effect after drinking. Leigh and Stacy's (in press) analyses 

indicated that items are divided between those representing what were judged to be positive 

outcomes from drinking and those assessing potentially negative consequences. Results from 

further analyses by Leigh and Stacy (in press) indicated that the items within the positive 

outcome scale formed the following subscales: Social Facilitation, Fun, Sexual Enhancement, 

and Tension Reduction. Those items within the negative outcome scale constituted the 
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following subsca1es: Increased Aggression, Shame and Guilt, Unpleasant Physical Sensations, 

and Cognitive/Physica1 Impainnent. Items loading onto each subscale are added together to 

produce a final score for that scale. In Leigh and Stacy's analyses with the scale, test-retest 

reliability on the EQ was .87. Alpha values for the individual subscales ranged from .91 to 

.73. 

Subjects in this study also completed a parallel set of items designed to assess their 

perceptions of the desirability of the different outcomes covered on the expectancy 

questionnaire. They were asked to use a five-point Likert scale to indicate the degree to 

which they felt each potential outcome was desirable or undesirable. 

ErnuIency and quantity of alcohol consumption. Subjects were asked to indicate the 

typical frequency and quantity of their alcohol consumption using five-point Likert scales. 

Quantity response categories ranged from 0 drinks to more than 9 drinks in a sitting. 

Frequency response categories ranged from never to daily. Self-report measures of the 

frequency and quantity of alcohol consumption have been used in a wide range alcohol related 

research. The validity and utility of this approach has been supported within the literature 

(Cahalan, Cisin, & Crossley, 1969; Armor, Polich, & Stambul, 1978; Cooper, Sobell, Sobell, 

& Maisto, 1981). 

Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scale (MeSO), Subjects responded to the 

Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scale (Marlowe & Crowne, 1981) which consists of 33 

items designed to measure tendency to respond in a socially desirable fashion. Respondents 

are asked to indicate whether a statement applies to them by responding either true of false. 
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The items to which the individual has responded in a socially desirable fashion are then tallied 

to produce a final score. 

Procedure 

Subjects were Navy Personnel participating the PREVENT classes at Norfolk, San 

Diego, Jacksonville, Los Angeles and Bremerton in a 2 month period. Typical class size 

ranged from 10 to 20 students. 

On the third day of class, students were given a packet containing the different 

questionnaires (see the Appendix). Once the subjects were given the instruments, the 

facilitator of the course told them that their participation was being requested in a study to 

assess beliefs about the effects of alcohol, and then gave them instructions to complete the 

questionnaires. They were also assured that their answers \vould be kept strictly confidential. 

The facilitator then remained in the room while the subjects completed the instruments. 

Once the packets had been collected, the facilitator told the subjects briefly about the 

existing alcohol expectancy research and its implications for various substance abuse 

prevention programs. They were then told in nontechnical terms the hypotheses that were 

being investigated in the current study and how the analyses would proceed. 
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Results 

This chapter details the analytic approach that was used to test each hypothesis and 

describes the results that were obtained. 

Preliminaty Examination of Data 

Expectancy and desirability ratings. The first step in the analyses was to examine the 

raw data in order to investigate response patterns. Of the subjects who participated in the 

study, complete data was obtained for 1,191. Responses on expectancy and corresponding 

desirability items are presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively on the following pages. 

Examination of the responses on the expectancy items shows that in general, subjects 

indicated that they perceived those outcomes that Leigh and Stacy (in press) judged to be 

positive to be more likely than those that were labeled as negative. This result may be a 

function of the moderate drinking habits reported by subjects. They may only anticipate 

experiencing those outcomes that were designated as negative, such as developing a 

hangover, when drinking heavily. 
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Table 2 
Likelihood Ratinas for Expectancy Items by Percentaae of Respondents 

R.rmc 

ltrm Nochan<:e Vet) unhlcly Vo.bl~ l.Jlcty Very hlcl) Cmaul 

MOfC accq,ccd ,ociall) 12.9 7.2 21.8 37.9 12.9 7.2 

Become aggrcssi vc 14.8 19.1 24 .3 2S 9 10.6 S.4 

Less alert 9.3 10.0 207 JH I 7.2 8.3 

Fed ashamed JS .I 25 I 2S.7 gJ 3.2 2.6 

f.DJO) the buu 7.8 3.S 8.1 316 27.S 21.3 

B«omc clumsy I 1.8 12.3 264 315 11.4 6.6 

Fed good so 2.3 6 .1 38.1 30.7 I 7 7 

Oct into ti@.bb 33.2 31.7 21 .1 ... 3.6 2.0 

Can't coocrntr3tc 11.7 ISJ 36.2 249 8.S 3.4 

Have a good time 3.9 1.3 S.8 35.3 33.9 19.8 

Problems dn\ "ing 18.6 I I.I 20.9 21.7 14.9 12.8 

feel~~ 27 .9 270 280 90 4.7 H 

Oct a hangover 14.3 19.3 29.1 24.1 7.6 S.6 

Feel~· 4.S I .I 6.9 43.9 29 I 13.7 

Oct a headache 12 7 19.S 32.7 24.3 6.8 4.0 

Sexually assmi,-c 8.7 S.7 21.2 39.3 18.0 7.1 

bis fun 7.0 29 9.4 46.1 23.6 I I.I 

Nole. N=1191 
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Table 2 (continued) 

LikelibQod Ratinss for fa~tan~)'. lttrns b)'. fen;~ntase o(B,~~ndrnts 

Ra~ 

Items NoChan<:e Vay Unlilcly Unlikely ul.~ \'~ lJnl.tl~ Cmain 

Get mca:1 28 .7 308 24.6 100 39 1.7 

Prob!C"ms cooocntratmg 13.7 17 8 34 .5 1.3 0 71 34 

Morcoutg~ 71 4 .4 14 4 JO 0 11.J 121 

Tales a-..~ ocpti\c moods 10.7 8.4 26.3 37 0 11 6 S.6 

Desue for xx 9 .2 6 .0 21.6 JSO IH IH 

Easier to SOCW1l.C 7.7 4 .8 17.0 .co II 9 JO .I 

Pkasant phy'Sical effects 62 5.4 14.9 46 .0 20.0 79 

Sexually respoosi 1,·c 10.7 8.1 27.2 32.0 13.9 8 .0 

Feel more tOClAblc 6.5 4 .S 16 .0 ~o II 6 100 

Feel sad 26.4 29.9 30.6 JOO 2.0 1.7 

T a1k more free~ 6 .9 S.O 12.8 44 .0 199 11 .1 

~·ually active 11.6 IOJ 2S.2 31 0 131 86 

Foci sick 21 .S 27.0 31.2 14 0 2.1 3.S 

Feel lcs.s strcsxd 9 .8 7.4 16.7 40.0 JU 7.2 

Fricn&cr 6.4 3 .6 IS .S 4S.O 19.8 9 .7 

Unp&ea.,ant physical c(J'cct, 18.0 29.S 34.I 11.0 3.8 3.7 

Mind off problems 9 .3 7 .7 21.8 ..00 IS.3 6 .0 
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Table 3 
lksirabilit)'. Ratinas for Antiti12ated Out~mes b)'. eim~tntaa, orntsPQodtnts 

luting 

Items Very Uodewabk Undesirable Nrutnil Demable V cry Dc-sirablc 

More ac:cq:ud tOCiall)' 2 . .S 1.8 23 0 39 7 33 .0 

Bcoocnc aggreui vc 14.9 111 360 22 .8 ISJ 

Less alert 61.8 18.5 6.6 6J 68 

Fccl ashamed 75 .4 13.0 8.5 I.I 1.7 

Enjoy the buzz 13.4 9 .2 ~l 8 25 I 10.S 

8ccomc clumsy 75 .9 14.9 S3 2.9 I.I 

Fed good 2.1 1.2 ~.9 31.9 59.9 

Get inro fights 62 .1 16.8 l5 6 2.4 3.1 

Canl CODCCDtralC 66.4 17.7 5.0 5.0 60 

Have a good time 22 2.0 0 HJ S6.0 

Problems Jrmng 80.8 l0 .8 SJ lJ 1.8 

Fccl guilty 74 .1 16.0 6.9 I 9 1.0 

Get a hango\·cr 773 13.8 5 7 1 7 15 

FccJ~· 2.6 I.I 34 2: 8 101 

Get 8 heah::hc 81.0 112 50 1J I 5 

Sexually assertive 3.9 3.8 271 ~2 3 22 9 

Fun 1.7 1.2 36 ~3 64 3 

NQk.. N=l 191. 
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Table 3 (continued) 
Desirabilit)'. Ratinas foe Anti,ipated Out~mes b)'. fec~taae of R~PQodenis 

luting 

flrnu Very Undcsir&Nc U~abk Neutral Desirable v~-Desirabie 

Get mean 44 .4 30.0 18.2 S.O 2.4 

Problems cooccotrating 72.3 14.4 8.0 2.3 ll 

More outgoing l.7 2.2 16.8 36.8 42 .6 

Tale, av,ay ocgati,,c moods 6.8 2.9 II I 30.6 48.S 

Iksirc for sex 21 20 13.7 32.l S01 

Easiet to socialize 1.8 2.4 109 36 3 48.6 

Pleasant ph~~cal efTects 1.7 l.9 10.2 36.8 49.4 

Sn-u.ally ~-poosivc 2.5 2.2 9.7 31.9 53 .7 

Feel more 30ciable 2.6 1.8 14.5 4.2 I 39.1 

Feel sad n.5 16.3 76 2.0 16 

Tall more freely 1.8 1.6 10.4 37.8 48 4 

Sc,-ually acti't-e 3.4 24 13.9 33 .4 470 

Fed sick 81.6 104 4J 19 1.8 

Feel less strcs:icd 16.8 6.1 10.2 23 .2 43 .6 

Fricndlict 1.8 1.6 8.2 37.8 50.7 

Unpleasant Physical cff ccts 73.3 16.S 6.4 2.S 1..3 

Mind off problems 4.4 4.4 178 36.3 37.1 

~:N=J191 
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Inspection of the responses on the desirability items shows that categorization of an 

outcome as desirable or undesirable was reasonably consistent with Leigh and Stacy's 

designations with one notable exception. Over 38% of the subjects judged increased 

aggression as either desirable or very desirable contrary to Leigh and Stacy's judgements. It 

is also notable that there appears to be significant variability in the degree of desirability 

attached to different outcomes. These findings suggest that the desirability of a particular 

event that is usually attributed to drinking may vary not only qualitatively, but also 

quantitatively across individuals. 

Drinking patterns. Responses to drinking frequency and quantity items are reported 

in Table 4. 

Table 4 

Responses to Prinking Items by Percentage of Respondents 

QuantilY 

Frc9u~"I1c\' Don'ldrink 1·3 Drinks 4-6 Drinks 7·9 Drinks >9 drinks 

Ncver 16.4 \.9 0.7 0.5 0.8 

< once a \\cck \J 20.1 7.1 J.3 1.3 

1·3 timcs per wcek 0.3 14.5 12.9 5.4 \.9 

4-6 lillles per wcek 0.1 3.3 3.1 \,7 24 

Duilv 0 0.5 0.9 0.8 l.l 

Note: N=1191. 
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Inspection of the response patterns shows that most subjects reported moderate 

drinking. The largest group of respondents indicated that they consumed from one to three 

drinks less than once a week. Another large group indicated that they consumed between 

four to six drinks one to three times per week. Smaller subgroups reported heavier drinking. 

with 2.4% of the sample indicating that they drank more than nine drinks at least 4-6 times 

per week. There was some indication of confusion in interpreting the questions as a small 

group of subjects responded negatively to one of the items without responding negatively to 

the other. For example, .7% of the sample indicated that they never drank when asked about 

frequency of alcohol consumption, but responded to the quantity item by stating they typically 

consumed from four to six drinks at a time. 

Hypothesis EvaluatiQQ 

A model generating approach to structural equation modeling was used to address 

the hypotheses in the present study. The objective of the approach is to develop a model that 

is both theoretically meaningful and offers a good fit to the data. Initial hypotheses serve as 

the starting point for model development. If the model described by the stated hypotheses 

does not fit the data then it is modified on the basis of empirical and theoretical evaluation and 

reevaluated with the same data set. Joreskog and Sorbom (1993) recommend that the 

modification procedure begin with an individual examination of the measurement models for 

each construct in the model. The individual models are then combined to produce the final 

model. 

In order to conduct these analyses, a polychoric correlation matrix of expectancy 
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items was first calculated. Once the correlation matrix was obtained, it was then weighted 

with an asymptotic covariance matrix in order to produce a distribution-free data set. This 

procedure allows for accurate parameter estimation with polytomous data such as that utilized 

in this project (Jorcskog & Sorbom, 1993). The polychoric correlation matrix is presented 

in Table 5 on the following pages. 

Examination of the correlations in the matrix shows that many of the items that Leigh 

and Stacy (in press) found to load onto the same factors were reasonably highly correlated. 

For example, those items concerning increased sexual desire, responsiveness, and 

assertiveness were all highly correlated. Similarly, the items relating to belief about alcohol's 

ability to enhance tension reduction were also highly related. These findings are congruent 

with what would be expected under the model identified by Leigh and Stacy (in press). 

Leigh and Stacy's models. In order to evaluate Leigh and Stacy's findings, two models 

were evaluated. The first to be tested was the two-factor model the authors obtained in their 

preliminary analyses. In this model, items were divided between those concerning outcomes 

that the authors judged to be positive and those they designated as negative. This model was 

not found to provide a adequate fit to the data (x2=3317.IO, d.f.=526, p<.OI). However, the 

Goodness of Fit Index (GFI=.94) and the Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI=.93) 

provide support for mode\. 

The next step was to attempt to validate the complete eight-factor model. This model 

was also not found to provide an acceptable fit to the data (x2=2066.90, d.f=499, p<.O I). 

However, as before, the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI=.96) and the Adjusted Goodness of Fit 
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Table 5 
Polvchoric Correlation Matrix of Expectanc~ Items 

Items 1. 2. 3. 4 . 5. 6. 7. B. 

1. Accepted 1.00 
socially 

2. Become .29 1.00 
aggressive 

3. Less alert - .05 .1 0 1.00 

4. Feel ashamed .05 .11 .34 1.00 

5. Enjoy the buzz .24 .24 .19 -.09 1.00 

6. Become clumsy - .02 .20 .60 .38 .22 1.00 

7. Feel good .34 .31 .06 -.19 .63 .10 1.00 

B. Get into fights .06 .53 .14 .23 .11 .27 .11 1.00 

9. Can1 .06 .21 .53 .39 .12 .59 .05 .32 
concentrate 

10. Good time .32 .29 06 - .25 .59 .10 .73 .10 

11 . Problem - .05 .10 .50 .28 .15 .53 .01 .16 
driving 

12. Feel guilty .02 .19 .28 .62 - .19 .30 - .19 .30 

13. Get a .11 .16 .35 .30 .22 .41 .13 .20 
hangover 

14. Feel happy .35 .27 - .03 - .20 .51 .01 .71 .OB 

15. Get a .14 .21 .25 .31 .07 .33 .05 .18 
headache 

16. Sexually .33 .26 .10 .04 .38 .15 .39 .27 
assertive 

17. It is fun .31 .23 .03 -. 16 .68 .OB .66 .08 

18. Get mean .11 .36 .10 .25 .02 .24 .06 .72 

Note. N=1191 . 

9. 1.0 11 . 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 

1.00 

.03 1.00 

.43 .06 1.00 

.39 - .23 .35 1.00 

.35 .10 .39 .34 1.00 

.00 .74 .01 - .18 .06 1.00 

.31 - .02 .27 .34 .65 -.01 1.00 

.17 .39 .11 .11 .19 .40 .20 1.00 

.03 .68 .09 -.20 .16 .68 .06 .41 1.00 

.28 .07 .13 .34 .18 .07 .19 .27 .05 1.00 
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Table 5 (continued) 
Polvcboric Correlation Matrix of Exgectanct Items 

hems I. 2. 3. 4 . 5. 6. 

19. Problems cooceotnting .06 .21 .51 .37 .11 .57 

20. More o~going .42 .26 .14 .02 .45 .19 

21 .Removes negii.ive moods .29 .23 .1 2 .02 .38 .16 

22. Desire for sex .35 .36 .08 .04 .40 .14 

23 . Easier to socialize .40 .30 .13 .01 .36 .21 

24. Pleasfllt physical effects .29 .25 .13 -.II .56 .14 

25. Sexually respoosive .38 .32 -.05 -.04 .40 .06 

26. More sociable .44 .29 .11 -.03 .38 .16 

27. Feel sad .04 .21 .22 .46 -.03 .28 

28. Talk more freely .40 .26 .10 .04 .44 .18 

29. Sexually active .36 .36 .01 .02 .35 .08 

30. Feel sick .oz .12 .32 .35 -.05 .39 

31. Less stressed .23 .25 .16 07 .38 .18 

32. Friendlier .35 .23 .10 .00 .39 .12 

33 . Unpleasa:iteffect., .06 .13 .26 .35 · .11 .32 

34. Mind off problems .26 .22 .15 .05 .33 .21 

7. 8. 

.05 .29 

.45 .12 

.39 .07 

.40 .18 

.46 .14 

.60 .13 

.44 .18 

.48 .15 

-.10 .28 

.46 .12 

.38 .19 

-.07 .23 

.44 .16 

.49 .II 

· .12 .19 

.38 .16 

9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15 . 16. 17. 18. 

.60 .02 .49 .41 .41 -.02 .38 .22 .05 .34 

.18 .50 .20 -.04 .25 .46 .19 .47 .54 .16 

.16 .37 .13 -.03 .17 .40 .13 .3 1 .44 .11 

.14 .37 .15 .04 .24 .34 .24 .66 .44 .24 

.18 .46 .18 .oz .15 .45 .13 .46 .46 .24 

.08 .54 .12 -.11 .11 .55 .04 .42 .60 .14 

.06 .42 .01 .02 .15 .41 .18 .61 .49 .22 

.16 .51 .14 .01 .14 .50 .12 .51 .48 .25 

.32 -.16 .26 .48 .28 -.18 .36 .06 -.06 .40 

.12 .46 .17 -.02 .25 .44 .20 .41 .51 .18 

.08 .36 .06 .06 .19 .35 .20 .64 .44 .27 

.39 -.13 .32 .43 .43 -.14 .51 .04 -.11 .26 

.13 .42 . 16 .02 .17 .39 .12 .31 .43 .17 

.14 .52 .08 .00 .16 .51 .12 .43 .50 .16 

.28 ·.15 .21 .38 .38 -.17 .45 .00 · .14 .24 

.19 .39 .18 .03 .16 .36 .13 .33 .39 .19 
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Table 5 (Continued) 
Polvchoric Correlation Matrix of Exgectancv Items 

19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 

19. Getmeen I 1.00 

20. Problems .21 1.00 
coocent.ra.ing 

21. More oligoing 

I 
.21 .48 1.00 

22. Removes negct.ive .19 .54 .39 1.00 
moods 

23 . Desire for sex .24 .64 .41 .51 1.00 

24. Easier to socialize . 15 .47 .45 .4 7 .54 1.00 

25. Pleasent effects .13 .52 .42 .67 .50 .51 

26. Sexually .20 .65 .45 .52 .82 .55 
responsive 

27. More sociable .36 .08 .01 .16 .08 -.02 

28. Feel sad .21 .66 .45 .52 .72 .52 

29. Talk more freely .17 .51 .38 .77 .52 .43 

30. Sexually active .45 .07 .01 .07 .08 -.03 

31.Feelsick .21 .4 7 .48 .36 .48 .40 

32. Frieodlier .18 .56 .46 .45 .65 .49 

33. Unpleas1Et effects .33 .06 .03 .07 .07 -. 10 

34. Mind off problems I .23 .42 .53 .37 .46 .40 

25 . 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 34. 

1.00 

.55 1.00 

.09 .01 1.00 

.53 .67 .14 1.00 

.72 .53 .13 .55 1.00 

.01 .03 .49 .05 .00 1.00 

.32 .47 .08 .48 .36 .09 1.00 

.48 .67 .00 .65 .48 .01 .53 1.00 

.01 .01 .52 .08 .05 .59 .01 .03 1.00 

.3 6 .50 .06 .45 .38 .06 .50 .55 . 11 1.00 
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Index (AGFI=.95) provide some support for the model. Factor structures for each set of 

analyses are presented in tables 6 and 7 respectively on the following pages. 

Examination of the tables shows that while the models that were tested did not 

provide an adequate fit for the data, the loadings that were obtained were quite high. This 

was particularly true for the complete eight-factor model. Taken together with the goodness 

offit indices, this finding suggests that even though an acceptable fit was not obtained, Leigh 

and Stacy's model reflects important expectancy dimensions and would therefore offer a good 

starting point for development of new models. 

Skills enhancement and physical and affective states change model. The second 

expectancy-structure hypothesis to be investigated was that expectations concerning alcohol's 

impact on one's abilities constituted a fundamental dimension, while beliefs about the effect 

of drinking on physical and affective states made up a second dimension. Those items that 

were judged to represent beliefs that alcohol could influence one's abilities or behavior, for 

exanlple, being able to talk more freely than one would othemise, were included on the skill

enhancement factor. Items on the skill-enhancement factor were further subdivided between 

those representing beliefs that alcohol would inhibit abilities versus those concerning 

'expectations that drinking would allow one to do something that he or she could not 

otherwise accomplish. Those items that reflected potential consequences relating to change 

in physical or affective state were included on the second factor. This model was not found 

to provide an acceptable fit to the data (x2=8420.44, d.f.=524, p<.OI). However, as with the 

previous analyses, the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI=.93) and the Adjusted Goodness of Fit 
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Table 6 
Factor Loadiois for Leiib and Stacy's QtiainaJ N~ative/Positive Outcomes Model 

lleml Positi\-e cfTccil NcgatiH dfccts 

More accepted socially 0.74 

Enjoy the bur.z 0.79 

Feet good O.S9 

II.a,~ a good time 0 S9 

feel happy 0.90 

Sexually &.S3Crtivc 0.84 

his fun 0.88 

More outgoing 0 89 

Takes away ocgati,e moods 0.74 

De,irc for ,ex 0.90 

Easier to 90cialize 092 

P\casant physical etTccts 087 

Sc~ responsive 0 88 

Feel more JOciablc 0.91 

T aJk more freely 088 

ScxuaDy acti vc 089 

F ocl less strcucd 0.84 

f OC'Ddlia' 0.91 

Mind off problems 0 85 

Become aggt'CSSi ,-e 0 8'.! 

less alert 081 

Feel ashamed 069 

Become clumsy 0 85 

Gc1 into fiiht, 0.78 

Can, cooccntrlle 0 g,g 

Problems 00\ing 0.67 

Feel guilty 076 

Gc1 a hangover 0 81 

Get a headache 0.83 

Get mean 0.13 

Probkms concentrating 0 86 

Fed sad 0.73 

Feel sick 0.79 

Unpkasaot Pb)llcal effects oso 



Table 7 
Factor Loadiois for Leiib and Stacy's Complete Factor Model 

Items 

More outgoing 

Tall more freely 

Fricndlic:r 

Fe-el more sociable 

Enjoy the buz2 

It ts fun 

Pleasant physical cfTocts 

Fed good 

Desire for ,c,c: 

Sexually respoosi ve 

Talcs a..-.-a~ oegati,c moods 

Feel kss strcs5cd 

Mind off problems 

Fun 

0.73 

O.SS 

0.92 

0.89 

0.89 

0.92 

0.81 

0 .90 

0.90 

0 .89 

0 89 

0.89 

56 

T ensioo ReJuctioo 

0 .90 

091 

091 

O.IS 

0.76 

0 81 

081 



Table 7 (continued) 
Factor Loadio1is for Leiib and Stacy's Complete Factor Model 

hems 

Become aggressive 

Get in to tights 

Get mean 

F cd ashamed 

Feel guilty 

Feel sad 

Feel S>Ck 

Get a rumgo,·cr 

Get a headache 

Unpleasant Physical effects 

L..ess alC'T1 

Become clwm) 

Problems dri,ing 

Can't cooccntrale 

Problems cooccntrating 

0 .85 

0.83 

0 .90 

077 

081 

0.78 

0.80 

0.8S 

0 8,4 

0 80 

0 83 

0.&5 

0.70 

0.85 

0116 
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Index (AGFI=.92) provide some measure of support for the model. The factor structure and 

loadings are presented in Table 8 on the following page. 

Examination of the data shows that in many cases the loadings that were obtained 

were negative. This finding taken together with the goodness of fit indices suggests that the 

skill versus physical and affective state change distinction may represent a higher order factor 

structure. Within each of the broad dimensions there may be a number of relevant 

subcategories of expectancies. 

Model generation process Given that the preliminary models were not found to 

provide an acceptable fit to the data, the next step in the analyses was to proceed with the 

model generation process as outlined by Joreskog and Sorbom (1993). Leigh and Stacy's 

model was selected as the starting point for this process. The first step in the procedure is 

to examine each construct independently. As discussed earlier, this strategy makes it possible 

to independently examine the validity of each factor. Both desirability and expectancy 

dimension were evaluated in order to test the hypothesis that expectancy and desirability were 

separate constructs. 

A one factor model did not provide an acceptable fit for the social facilitation scale 

(,r-33.88, d.f=9, p<.Ol). However, the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI=.99) and the Adjusted 

Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI=.99) provided strong support for the validity of the dimension. 

In the process of revising the model, items were discarded that did not specifically concern 



Table 8 
Factor Structure for Skill and Physical Affective Chaoie Model 

Items 

Become aggt'cssi vc 

Get into fights 

Sexuall)· u,crti 'iC 

Get mean 

Mort outgom, 
E.as1C1 to socialize 

Tall more freely 

Sexuall), IICtl\'C 

Fricndbc:r 

Mind off problems 

Less alert 

Beromccl~ 

Can't concentrate 

Problems dri,-ing 

Problctru COOCC'DlratmJ 

Aocq>tcd socially 

Feel ashamed 

Enjo~ the bu.12 

Fed good 

Ha,·e a good tuoe 

Become aggrcssi 't'C 

Get a hango,·cr 

Feel happy 

Get a headache 

It is fun 

Tales aw8) ~:in,·e moods 

Desire for sex 

Pleasant physic.a.I effects 

Sc.\'ually respoosi,e 

Feel mon: soctabk 

Feel sad 

Feel sick 

Unpleasant physical effects 

Enhanced sk:iI1s Decrca.,od sk:ilb 

0.23 

0 .58 

-0.74 

0.57 

-0.71 

-0.86 

-0 .76 

-0 .79 

-0.82 

-0 .57 

0 .56 

0 .74 

0 .71 

0 .58 

O.~ 

Ph)~Affcctivc change 

0.76 

-0 50 

0.73 

0.63 

-0.79 

0 .75 

0 .51 

-0.81 

062 

-0.8-4 

-0.56 

-0 .48 

-0 .79 

-0.82 

-0 .91 

0 .63 

0.73 

-0.50 

0.76 

59 
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socially oriented behaviors or beliefs about alcohol's role in enhancing capability to socialize. 

A one-factor model was found to provide an acceptable fit to the data for the remaining items 

(x2=.89, d.f.=2, p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00). 

A similar approach was followed for the items from the fun and enjoyment subscale. 

Initially, a one-factor model did not provide an acceptable fit to the data (x2=61.43, d.f=9, 

p<.OI; GFI=.99; AGFI=.98). Examination of the output suggested that items 5 and 7 could 

be discarded because of low factor loadings, leaving those items representing aftcctively 

related outcomes from drinking. In addition, item 26 was also added because of its affectively 

related content. The resulting model was found to pro\ide an acceptable fit to the data 

(x2=.80, dJ.==5, p>.OS; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00). 

A one-factor model also did not fit the data for the sexual enhancement items 

(x '-7.33, d.f=2, p<.05; GFI= 1.00; AGFI=. 91). Examination of the loadings suggested that 

items 22 and 29 could be constrained to have equal factor loadings resulting in a more 

parsimonious model. When the revised model was tested, it was found to fit the data 

(x2=7.73, d.f=3, p>.05; GFI=l.OO; AGFI=.99). 

One-factor models were found to provide an acceptable fit for the data for the tension

reduction (x'-.18, d.f=I, p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00), aggression (x2=.94, d.f=l, p>.05; 

GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00), and shame-and-guilt subscales (x2=.41, d.f=l, p>.OS; GFI=1.00; 

AGFI=I.OO). By contrast, a one-factor model did not fit the items from the physical sensation 

subscale (x2=60.55, d.f=2, p<.OI; GFI=.98; AGFI=.91). 

Finally, a one-factor model did not provide a acceptable fit for the data for the 
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perfonnance-impainnent factor (x'-21.05, d.f=5, P,<.OI; GFI=.99; AGFI=.98). Item 19 was 

the source of the poor fit and was discarded. Examination of the item revealed that it 

included two separate outcomes for the same question. The resulting model was found to 

provide an acceptable fit to the data (x2=4.14, d.f=2, p>.05; GFI=I.OO; AGFI=.99). 

In each case. the models that were obtained with the expectancy items were found to 

provide an acceptable fit to the desirability data (Social Skill Facilitation, x2=.12, d.f=2, 

p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00: Fun, x2=4.26, d.f=4, p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00: Tension 

Reduction, x2=.66, d.f=l, p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00: Sexual Enhancement, x =2.23, 

dJ.=3, p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00: Aggression, x2=.OI, d.f.=l, p>.05; GFI=l.OO; 

AGFI=1.00: Shame and Guilt, x2=.03, d.f=l, p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00: Performance 

Impairment, x2=1.I2, d.f=2, p>.05; GFI=1.00; AGFI=1.00). Factor structures for the 

expectancy and desirability items are presented in Tables 9 and 10 respectively on the 

following pages. 

Resylting measurement model Following Joreskog and Sorbom's recommended 

analytic strategy, the next step in the analyses was to combine the models for the individual 

constructs in order to ultimately develop a complete measurement model. Both desirability 

and expectancy items were included in the analyses in order to test the hypothesis regarding 

the independence of the expectancy and desirability constructs. Initial model generation 

began with the hypothesis that the basic measurement model specified by Leigh and Stacy 

(in press) would ofrer a good fit to the data. In addition to specifYing two higher order 

factors, this model also suggests that expectancy and desirability are not separable constructs. 
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Table 9 
Factor Structures for Preliminary Expectancy Item Factor Analyses 

Social skill enhancement Fun and enjoyment Sexual enhancement 

Items Loadings Items Loadings Items Loadings 

More outgoing .76 Feel good .83 Sexually assertive .76 

Easier to socialize .85 Have a good time .87 Desire for sex .88 

Talk more freely .86 Feel happy .85 Sexually responsive .81 

Friendlier .76 !tis fun .79 Sexually active .88 

Feel more sociable .59 

Tension reduction Aggression Shame and sadness 

Items Loadings Items Loadings Items Loadings 

Talces away negative moods .73 Become aggressive .65 Feel ashamed .79 

Feel less stressed .67 Get into fights .85 Feel guilty .79 

Mind off problems .73 Get mean .85 Feel sad .60 

Performance impairment 

Items Loadings 

Less alert .75 

Become clumsy .82 

Can't concentrate .70 

Problems driving .65 



Table 10 
Factor Structures for Preliminary Desirability Item Factor Analyses 

Social skill enhancement 

Items Loadings 

More outgoing .78 

Easier to socialize .77 

Talk more freely .73 

Friendlier .74 

Tension reduction 

Items Loadings 

Takes away negative moods .61 

Feel less stressed .60 

Mind off problems .6 1 

Performance impairment 

Items 

Less alert 

Become clumsy 

Can't concentrate 

Problems driving 

Loadings 

.62 

.87 

.87 

.69 

Fun and enjoyment Sexual enhancement 

Items Loadings Items 

Feel good .89 Sexually assertive 

Have a good time .84 Desire for sex 

Feel happy .73 Se..'U31.ly responsive 

It is fun .81 Sexually active 

Feel more sociable .74 

Aggression Shame and sadness 

Items Loadings Items 

Become aggressive .35 Feel ashamed 

Get into fights .77 Feel guilty 

Get mean .77 Feel sad 

63 

Loadings 

.69 

.82 

.69 

.74 

Loadings 

.85 

.85 

.78 
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Consequently, initial analyses focused on models in which both the expectancy and 

corresponding desirability scales loaded onto the same higher order factors. For example, one 

initial model specified the social facilitation, fun and enjoyment, tension reduction, and sexual 

enhancement expectancy and desirability scales as loading on the disinhibition factor. As 

before, if a model was not found to provide a good fit to the data, then it was modified on the 

basis of modification indices and theory. The final model that was obtained consists of six 

factors (x2=66.96, d.f.=50, p>.05; GFI=l.00; AGFI=.99) Factor structure and loadings for 

the complete measurement model are presented in Table 11 on the following pages. 

The final model consists of three parallel sets of factors. Each set consists of a factor 

representing disinhibiting outcomes of drinking and a factor that includes consequences such 

as increased aggression and shame. The first set of factors are exclusively comprised of the 

expectancy items while the desirability items compose the second set. Both expectancy and 

desirability items load onto the third set of factors . This finding supports the conclusion that 

perceptions of the likelihood and the desirability of a given outcome are overlapping but 

separate constructs. If these constructs were the same it would have not been possible to 

obtain factors comprised solely of expectancy or desirability dimensions. These findings 

further suggest that the specific content of the anticipated outcome influences both 

perceptions of desirability and likelihood. 

Final structural models Once the measurement model had been developed, the next 

step in the analyses was to evaluate the hypothesized causal relationships between constructs. 

J oreskog and Sorbom recommend that the development of the structural model specifying 
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Table 11 
Factor Loadings for Final Measurement Model 

Items Disinhibition Guilt Expectancy Disinhibition Guilt 
Expectancy Desirability Desirability 

Fun and Enjoyment: 0.63 
Expectancy 

Social Skill 1.00 
Enhancement: 
Expectancy 

Tension Reduction: 0.63 
Expectancy 

Sexual Enhancement: 0.72 
Expectancy 

Aggression: Expectancy 0.47 

Performance Impairment: 0.61 
Expectancy 

Shame and Sadness: -0.24 0.79 
Expectancy 

Social Skill 0.84 
Enhancement: 
Desirability 

Fun and Enjoyment: 0.87 
Desirability 

Tension Reduction: 0.60 
Desirability 

Sexual Enhancement: 0.70 
Desirability 

Aggression: Desirability 0.14 

Performance Impairment: 0.78 
Desirability 

Shame and Sadness: 0.78 
Desirability 
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Table 11 Continued 
Factor Loadings for Final Measurement Model 

Items Disinhibition Content Guilt Content 

Fun and Enjoyment: 0.19 
Expectancy 

Social Skill 
Enhancement: 
Expectancy 

Tension Reduction: 0.10 
Expectancy 

Sexual Enhancement: 0.41 
Expectancy 

Aggression: Expectancy 

Performance Impairment: 
Expectancy 

Shame and Sadness: 
Expectancy 

Social Skill 
Enhancement: 
Desirability 

Fun and Enjoyment: 
Desirability 

Tension Reduction: 
Desirability 

Sexual Enhancement: 
Desirability 

Aggression: Desirability 0.45 0.95 

Performance Impairment: 0.40 
Desirability 

Shame and Sadness: 0.40 
Desirability 
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causal links between the constructs of interest follow a similar procedure to that used to 

develop the measurement models. As discussed previously, existing research and theory 

suggest that the relationship between expectancies, desirability, and drinking is a reciprocal 

one. Data has shown that expectancies influence decisions to drink and the experiences that 

one has following alcohol consumption (e.g. Goldman et aI., 1993). Those experiences then 

provide the opportunity for learning of new expectancies and reinforcement of already 

existing expectancies. For this reason, models for both the influence of expectancies on 

drinking as well as the eftect of drinking on expectancies were developed. The two structural 

models are presented in figures 1 and 2 respectively on the following pages. . 

Examination of the first model shows that the only dimensions that exerted an eftect 

on alcohol consumption were the disinhibition expectancy and content factors (x2==97.26, 

d.f.=76, p<.05; GFI=l.OO; AGFI=.99). No other factor exerted a positive or a negative 

influence. Most notably, the desirability factors did not exert a significant effect on drinking. 

This finding suggests that intelvention approaches specifically targeted at the degree to which 

one perceives a potential outcome of alcohol consumption to be desirable are not likely to be 

effective. 

Examination of the second model shows a number of interesting relationships 

(x2=95.75, d.f.=76, p<.05; GFI=I.OO; AGFI=.99). First, drinking was found to positively 

effect expectancy of disinhibition while negatively impacting expectancy of shame and 

embarrassment. This finding suggests that for this particular group, experiences with alcohol 

and drinking are more typically characterized by increased relaxation, enjoyment, and social 
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Figure 2. Effects of Alcohol on Expectancy and Desirability Dimensions 
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Note: Disinhibition E= disinhibition expectancy dimension; Shame E= shame expectancy 
dimension; Disinhibition D= disinhibition desirability dimension; Shame D= shame desirability 
dimension; Disinhibition C= disinhibition content dimension; Shame C= shame content dimension 
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Figure 1. Effects of Expectancy and Desirability Dimensions on Drinking 
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Note: Disinhibition E= disinhibition expectancy dimension; Shame E= shame expectancy 
dimension; Disinhibition D= disinhibition desirability dimension; Shame D= shame 
desirability dimension; Disinhibition C= disinhibition content dimension; Shame C= 
shame content dimension 
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facilitation rather than by heightened aggression, loss of control, or shame and 

embarrassment. Also of interest is the positive effect of disinhibition expectancy on shame 

expectancy. It would appear that the sample perceives disinhibiting effects of drinking as 

being more directly tied to alcohol consumption than potential shame or embarassment. The 

next pathway of note is the positive impact of disinhibition expectancy on disinhibition 

desirability suggesting that perceptions of likelihood of an outcome create a bias towards 

viewing that outcome as more desirable. In examining the desirability dimensions, it is 

notable that the disinhibition factor negatively effects the shame factor. The disinhibition 

factor also negatively effects the shame content factor. 

Social Desirability 

The final step in the analyses was to evaluate the students' tendency to respond with 

a socially desirable response set. This was done by correlating the scores from the Marlowe 

Crowne Social Desirability Scale with the expectancy factor scores and drinking variables. 

Results are presented in Table 12. 
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Table 12 

Correlation Between Expectancy Factor Scores. Drinking Yariables. 

and Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scores 

Fuctor Corrclulion 

Sociul Skill Fucilitution .27 

FIUllUld Enjo)1I1cnt .26 

SC)iuul Enhunccmcnt .22 

Tcnsion Rcduction .16 

Aggrcssion .22 

Sillunc Imel Guilt ·.OR 

PcrlbnlllUlcc lmpuinncnt .OS 

Drinking Frcqucncy .09 

Drinkin~ QllIUltitv .II 

Examination of the findings shows that social desirability scores were most strongly 

correlated with the factors representing what Leigh and Stacy judged to represent positive 

outcomes with the exception of the aggression factor. This finding suggests that not only may 

subjects see aggressive behavior as desirable, they may also view it as socially acceptable, 

contrary to Leigh and Stacy's judgements. Correlations between social desirability scores and 

reported alcohol consumption were particularly low, providing support for the validity of the 

drinking data. Overall these data suggest that initial findings were not biased by social 

desirability. 
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Discussion 

The objective of this study was to I!xamine specific theory-generated hypotheses about 

the structure of the relevant expectancies for determining drinking, the relationship of 

different expectancy dimensions to alcohol consumption, and the role of the perceived 

desirability of anticipated outcomes in shaping decisions to drink. Previous study has 

primarily made use of exploratory analytic procedures in examining the relationship between 

expectancies and drinking. This study made use of a confirmatory approach which allowed 

for empirical testing of hypotheses. This chapter will review the results that were obtained, 

discuss their implications, and make suggestions for future study. 

Ein.~ 

Examination of the raw data suggested first that there was significant variability in the 

desirability attached to different potential drinking-related outcomes. Subjects assigned a 

range of desirability ratings to most of the potential outcomes covered. A significant group 

of subjects even rated increased aggression as desirable, when Leigh and Stacy (in press) have 

assumed the assignment would be negative. The raw data further showed that the subjects 

reported levels of alcohol consumption that could be classified as moderate drinking. 

Expectancy structure hypotheses. Two hypotheses about expectancy structure were 

explored in the present study. First, it was hypothesized that the model identified by Leigh 
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and Stacy (in press) would otTer a good fit to the expectancy data. Second, other lines of 

research within the substance abuse field suggest that expectancies concerning alcohol's 

impact on enhancing capabilities are grouped together while those relating to the etTects of 

drinking on physical and atTective states constitute a second fundamental dimension. 

While Leigh and Stacy (in press) model was not confirmed, several of the dimensions 

that they identified, in particular the tension reduction and sexual enhancement factors, 

provided a good fit to the data. Some of the items that Leigh and Stacy identified as 

belonging on a particular factor did not correlate well with the other items on that factor and 

were discarded. For example, the item regarding expectations about being accepted socially 

did not correlate well with the other items from the social facilitation factor. This could 

possibly be due to the fact that the items that were found to correlate well concerned beliefs 

about alcohol's impact on social skill while beliefs about drinking and social acceptance 

concern expectations about the responses of others. In the case of the unpleasant physical 

etTects factor, none of the items were found to correlate well with one another suggesting that 

they may not reflect a single dimension. 

Investigation of the second hypothesis showed that a two factor model in which 

expectancies are divided between those concerning enhancement of capabilities and those 

relating to physical or atTective state change did not provide a good fit to the data. Strong 

negative loadings were obtained for several items. This finding suggests that this model was 

the weakest of the two that were initially proposed. 

Model generation produced a model consisting of three sets of parallel sets of factors 
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representing disinhibition and shame and embarrassment. The desirability and expectancy 

dimensions formed the first two sets of factors independently. They combined to form the 

third set off actors. This finding suggests that the concepts of expectancy and desirability are 

correlated, but separate constructs. The observed overlap suggests that the specific content 

of the anticipated outcome influences both perceptions of desirability and likelihood. 

Association of expectancy dimensions with drinking. Examination of the relationship 

between expectancies and drinking revealed a number of interesting effects. First, the only 

factors that were found to exert a significant effect on alcohol consumption were the 

disinhibition expectancy and disinhibition content factors. The desirability dimensions were 

not found to have a direct effect on drinking. Results from examination of the impact of 

drinking on expectancies showed direct effects of alcohol consumption on the disinhibition 

expectancy and disinhibition content factors. The shame expectancy factor was negatively 

related to alcohol consumption. In addition, each of the disinhibition factors exerted 

significant and substantial effect on the corresponding shame factor. In the case of the 

desirability factors, the relationship was negative. The results suggest that alcohol 

consumption leads to increased expectation of disinhibition and decreased expectation of 

shame. However, increased expectation of disinhibition leads to increased expectation of 

shame. Increased perceptions of the desirability of disinhibition is also negatively related to 

the shame factor. 

Future Research 

Subsequent research should begin by validating the results that were obtained in the 
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present study with additional groups manifesting different characteristics. This process could 

begin with individuals of different age groups and genders. While these groups may have 

some things in common with the subjects that were tested in this project, they will also be 

likely to have had a number of different experiences that could well shape their beliefs about 

the effects of alcohol and the desirability that they attach to the consequences they expect. 

The next step in the research agenda should be to continue to expand exploration of 

the nature of the relationship between expectancies and drinking. The results that were 

obtained from the present study suggest that social-skill expectancies provide the context 

through which alcohol consumption influences expectations of other potential consequences. 

Current literature suggests that expectations about the impact of drinking on intra personal 

abilities such as skill in controlling tension, may also be significant (Sher, ) 987; Sher & 

Levenson, ) 982). Subsequent study should examine not only the role of expectancies in 

influencing drinking, but also the impact of experiences during alcohol consumption in 

shaping subsequently held expectations. 

Research hypotheses. On the basis of existing research and the findings from this 

study, the following hypotheses are suggested for potential future research: 

). The expectancy dimensions identified in the present study will be validated across 

individuals of different age groups and genders. 

2. Beliefs about disinhibiting effects of alcohol consumption will constitute a 

particularly important category of expectancies. 

3. Subsequent analyses with different groups will support the conclusion that 
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perceptions of the desirability ofa given outcome and its likelihood are separate but 

related constructs. 

Applications Obtaining an understanding of the nature of the relationship between 

expectancies and drinking could provide useful information to assist in the development of 

substance abuse treatment programs. The skill-deficit line of substance abuse research has 

given rise to treatment models specifically geared towards building interpersonal and intra 

personal skills and enhancing self-efficacy (e.g., Monti et aI., 1989). The premise of this 

approach is that enhancing an individual's repertoire of skills will decrease the likelihood that 

he or she will resort to alcohol use to cope with situational demands. The program proposed 

by Monti and his colleagues does not specifically include interventions explicitly targeted at 

alcohol-related expectancies. Including interventions designed to alter expectations for the 

effects of drinking may well enhance the efficacy of these programs. 

Recent alcohol expectancy study suggests that expectancies can be effectively altered 

through direct experience and observational learning (Darkes and Goldman, 1993). The 

process used by Darkes and Goldman involved having subjects consume either alcohol or a 

placebo beverage and then interact with one another in a social setting. Their task during the 

interaction was to attempt to identifY those individuals including themselves who had received 

an alcoholic beverage and those who had received the placebo. Subjects were also given 

lectures on expectancy theory specifically intended to emphasize the disconnection between 

behavioral and pharnlacological effects of alcohol. This procedure was compared to more 
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traditionally oriented prevention programs focused on alcohol education. The traditional 

approaches were not found to significantly impact drinking behavior as compared to the 

expectancy challenge model, which was found to reduce alcohol consumption at follow up. 

This finding could serve as a starting point for the development of interventions to change 

expectancies that have been shown to be associated with problem drinking. 

Specifically, the results of this study suggest that program development should focus 

on expectations of the likelihood of increased disinhibition from alcohol consumption. 

Findings suggest that this expectancy dimension is more strongly tied to drinking than are any 

of the other expectancy dimensions. Also notable in these findings is the lack of a direct 

effect between the desirability dimensions and drinking suggesting that approaches focused 

on changing the perceived attractiveness of a given outcome are not likely to be effective. 
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This survey has been developed for the purpose of researching the beliefs and opinions of individuals 
who enter education programs such as PREVENT. At no time will your responses be used to 
identify you. Your answers will be kept strictly confidential. 

Do not mark 011 this booklet. Please record all answers on the attached answer sheets. Choose only 
one answer for each question. Please read the instructions carefully for each set of questions. 

INSTRUCTION: Using the NCS answer sheet, fill in the circle corresponding to your answer. 

NAME: Last name (space), First name (space), Middle initial. 

SEX: Male (M), Female (F). 

EDUCATION: Fill in the highest grade level you have completed. 

BIRTH DATE: Month, Day, Year. 

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (SSN): Using columns "A" through "I", 
fill in your social security number 



INSTRUCTION: Here is a list of effects or consequences some people experience after 
drinkina alcohol. Respond according to your belief' about the likelihood that you would 
experience these things ifyoo were to drink alcohol. The questions are numbered acoordins 
to where your answer should be put on the answer sheet. 

(If you do no( drink at aI1. you can stiD complete the questions: Just answer according to what 
you think would happen to you if you did drink.) 

WHEN I DRINK ALCOHOL: 

HOW LIKELY IS IT THAT THIS WOULD HAPPEN! 

No CbJ.Doe Very Unlilc~ ulcl)· Vay Cauia 
Unlike I)· Likely lo 

HaE~ 

I. I am more aoxpled 2 3 4 5 6 
,ociall)· . 

2. I become •we-ssivc. 2. 3 4 5 6 

3. I am les.ulcrt. 2 3 4 5 6 

4. I feel ashamed of 2 3 4 ' 6 
myxlf. ,. I cnjO) the buzz. 2 3 4 ' 6 

6. I become clumsy or 2 3 4 5 6 
llDOOOfdina lcd. 

7. I feel ,ood. 2 3 4 ' 6 

I . I £d m10 fights. 2 3 4 5 6 

9. I c.n'I cooocntrale. 2 3 4 ' 6 

10. I have I good time. 2 3 4 ' 6 

11. I have problems. 2 3 4 5 6 
drivi:nJ. 

12. I feel pilty. 2 3 4 ' 6 

13. I gd • bangOYCr. 2 l 4 ' 6 

14. I feel happy. 2 3 4 ' 6 
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WHEN I DRINK ALCOHOL; 

HOW LIKELY IS IT THAT TIIIS WOULD HAPPEN! 

No Cbaooe Very UDhlely Lad)· Very Cauua 1o 
Unlike~ Lileh H~~ 

15. I Jci I bu<hcbc. 2 J ' s 6 

16. I &m more se,-ua Uy 2 J ' s 6 
asserti\-c. 

17. It is fwl. 2 3 .. s 6 

18. I ge1 meu. 2 3 .. s 6 

19. I h.rve probkms with 2 3 .. s 6 
~Of) aod 
coocen tra tioa 

20. I am more outgoing. 2 J ' s 6 

21. 11 takes awa)" my 2 3 ' s 6 
ec-gali\.~ moods ll>d 
foclinp.. 

22. I h•ve mo« desire for 2 3 .. s 6 
,n. 

23 . It is eas>er for me &o 2 J .. s 6 
socialize. 

24 . I foci pku&.at pbysica.l 2 J ' ' 6 
effects. 

a I am more sc,uaUy 2 3 .. s 6 
rcspoom'C. 

26 I foci more ,ociable. 2 J ' s 6 

27. I feel sad or dcpresxd. 2 J ' s 6 

21. I am able lo "1k more 2 J ' s 6 
hely. 

29. I become more sexually 2 3 ' s 6 
aictiw. 

30. I feel sd. 2 J ' s 6 



WHEN I DRINK ALCOHOL: 

HOW LIKELY IS IT THAT THIS WOULD HAPPEN! 

No Oaooc Very Unli1cly 
UnlilcJy 

JI. lfoclk:11~ 2 ) 

32. 1 am friCDdli«. 2 ) 

33. I ~ unpleasant 2 J 
pb) siul cff'cc1s. 

J.4 . 1 am able lo tile my 2 J 
mind otr m) problems. 

35. Ho"· frcqUc:110) h.ave yoo coosumed alcohol over the p"1 lhirty d.)s? 

I NC'\U 

2 Less th.tn oooe n cd 
) l•J times per "cd 
4 4 ~ times per • eel 
s Dail)· 

36 How much wobol did you typic.lD) drink etch t.imc? 

I I did DO( drink ID) aJcobol 
2 J.) &inks 
J ·~ho 
4 7•9hls 
S More t1u 9 drinks 

Lac~· Vay 
Lac~· 

4 s 
4 s 
.. s 

.. s 

.. 
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Cau.in to 
Happee 

6 

6 

6 

6 



INSTRUCTION: P1ease read each statemeol and decide whether it is mostly true as 
applied to you or mostly false. Please fill in the appropriate number on the answer shttt. 
Answer 'TRUE' to positively sutcd questions if they are tJUe u often or more often than 
stated. For exaq>le, answer 'TRUF to ·Occasionally I play poker8 if you play occasionally 
or more often. The questions are numbered acrording to where your answer should be put 
on the answer sheet. 

37. I am sometimes irriuled ~ -people who ask favors ofme. 

31. Bcf orc YOting I thoroop.}) C\·cstigalc the q u alif ~tions of aD lbc ~le$. 

39 I !OOXtimcs chink "hen pc:oplc have a misfottuDc tbc)· ooJ, g()( \IIUI the)· d,esa-\cd. 

'°. f am mort ,cusj\j\ e dw, mosl o<hef people. 

41 . I like to gossip at times. 

42. Oo oc«s>oa I have ud bbts about my ability to sucoecd in life 

4 3. Tb«e U\oe bc:,cn OOC&S>OO.S 111 beo I look am· an 111< oC 5IOOlCOOC. 

«. I am a high-s1nmg pcnoa.. 

4 S. I h.a\"e DC\'Ct ia.kmcly dis1i..cd someooc. 

46. I ca.noo( kocp m)· mind oo ODC thing. 

47 . I DCVa make a loag trip v.eout chochng the S&f'd) of m) car 

"3. I ba,·c periods of such gru1 rcstJcssoc,s that I~ sit for 1oo, in I dwr. 

49. I am ~ays oow1eoos. (W:D IO people who arc disagreeable. 

~ - Oo a few ocas.ioas. I ~'C pvco up doing somcth.inj beca.ae I tbougha loo link o( my 
ability. 

SI. I am &NI)"' careful aboo1 m,· manna of dr~. 

S2. At times I chink I am DO p:.,d at all. 

53. I h.a,-e DnU fell that I" u ponished "itbout ~ux 

S-4 . WbcG I don't know IOmCdun& I don't at aD m.iDd admjtfing it. 

,,. I am uuDy calm ad 10C easily ap,ct. 

'6. I DC'\o'U racm ~, I.sled ID mun1 a (nu. 

57. I am DOC a.soaDy ,elf'~ 

True 
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false 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 



51 I IOO>dDDcl try lo ,ce C\U. nk ~ 1orJiYc ad forJCll 
'9. If I oouJd ,ee ialo I IDCMC wilboul Pl)la& aDd be sure I HS DOC ,cca, I 1'·oaJd probably 

do it. 

60. I wort andcr I pt dcaJ ol ICnsioa. 

61 . I have k\·c:r deliberately said ,omethmg tb,1 bar1 someooc:' s focliDgs 

62. I ca.a remember ·playing sick· so~ out of someihing. 

63 . I am inclined IO tile th.mis bard. 

64 . I SOOlC'timcs feel rcscntful "bcu I doo't ,ct m~· "~·-

6 S. Llf c is a stn..in f OJ me m ocb of the toe. 

66. No mancr "bo fm lJ..lli.oJ IO, rm aJv.1~s a food listcocr. 

6 7. I oert,.iuly f od llSC less al tirues. 

68. I aJv.1)"1 try lo practice "-bal I~-

69. ThcR ba,-e bcca times"~ I "·u qoilc j«Jow of the good foc1w>c of <><hen. 

70. I ~ feel I un about IO go lo picoe1. 

71 . I hive DC'\-cr bcca ir\ed "-bas people cxprcs.sed idcu ,·c:ry dil'fCfC'Ul from ~ ~ll. 

72 My lab\c man.ocn 11 home arc as pd as "-bca I c.al out iD a rcstauraat. 

73. Tba-c bn·e been oca.siocis "bcn I fell lil.:c smashiDJ lhin,.s. 

7.a . I hive sometimn fch tbal difficulties "ere piwi, up ,o h.ig.h that I oouJd oot o•,ercome 
lbcm. 

7 S. I DC'\'Cf hc-sitatc IO ,o oot of m)' "·~ lo help somcooe iD trouble. 

76. II is 90mCtimcs lwd for me lo go oa •itb "·c:d if I am DOC cnooura,cd. 

77. Al times t hn-c reaD)· insis1cd oa ha,ing dunp OJ). own "'l· 

71. I feel an.uct)· about somcdi.i.og °' somcooe UD».>1 aD the time. 

79. 1 am always "-illina to admit ii wbca t make a mistake. 

IO. ncre uvc bee. times wbaa I feh bu rebellm& 1atmJ1 people in utborit)· C'\ u 
lboup I bc:w lky were ripl 

11. I frcqoendy fmd my,clf' wonyma about IOOlC6 ing 

Tnic 
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Fabe 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 



12 I bve ~ IC\'C'I fell lbc w,e IO 1cD tOO>COOC oil. 

U I shrink &om ftciaf a crisis or cWfteuJI)·. 

M I doa't fiad ii ~ cWfJCUJt lo ,ct aJoaa •ida lood-moud)(ld oboouoos people. 

15 I am ccrtainJy llci:mJ ua self~-

86 I v.·ould DC\ a chm of ktting tomCOOC cl,c be panisbed for my v.roq-dom.p. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
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INSTRUCTION: Fot1owing is a lis1 of statements desaibina various feelings and 
behaviors. We are intCJCSted in finding out bow desirable they are to you. The questions are 
numbered according to where your answer shouJd be put on the &nS\VCI' shed. 

(Please respond to every item) 

HOW DESIRABLE IS IT TO ME.,. 

Vet)· Uodes.inblc N<itba Dcsnblc Very 
V odain hie Ocsinbk or Dc-sinblc 

L'Ddesinbl.: 

87. lo get a bead tdie" 2 3 ' s 
U . 1o be ,C\"\UD)· 2 3 4 s 

assc:rtiYc., 

89. lo feel happy" 2 3 ' s 
90. 1o get meaa" 2 3 ' s 
91. 10 bl\ C prob 1cms l\ idl 2 3 .. s 

DKIDOI) and 
cooccotr atioa., 

92. lo be SC\il.l I):.· 2 3 4 s 
respon.~c" 

9l IO gd rid o( my 2 3 ' s 
DC gain C moods lJ>d 
fcclinp" 

9-4 . lo bl\ c de-sire for sex" 2 3 ' s 
9S. lo ha\ -e ID US)' lime 2 3 .. s 

,ocia!izing" 

96. IO feel plu.set physic&! 2 3 .. s 
,cn.s.a tiom" 

'17. lo be oor,oiag? 2 3 .. s 
98. 10 feet social> le? 2 3 ' s 
99. 10 f ecl sad or 2 3 ' s 

dep~ 
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HOW DESIRABLE IS IT TO ME MM 

Vay Undesirable Ncitbc:r Dcsinble Vay 
Un&1:ir ab le Desir Ible DOI' Desirable 

Undcsir able 

100. IO be ab le to Id fm: I)~ 2 ) ' ' IOI . IO DOC be tk11? 2 ) ' ' 102. lo be tc'.\iu.Il). ICti\ 'C., 2 ) ' ' 103 . IO foe) sd'> 2 3 ' ' 104. IO ba,-c. fun., 2 .l ' ' IOS . lot.! KX"l.1>lcd s.cxiaDy? 2 .l ' ' 
106. IO f c:c l ash a.med of 2 .l ' ' m~sc~ 

107. to ict i.nto Ciµts" 2 ) ' ' 108. lo be clumsy ot 2 ) ' ' u.o.:.oordm, led., 

109. IO f cd f.ood" 2 ) ' ' 110 lo be buacd" 2 ) ' ' Ill lo DOC be ab\c 10 2 ) .. ' ~"'DlIIIC., 

112. IO!uvca ~~., 2 ) ' ' 113. lo luvc prob lcms 2 ) ' ' dminf~ 

114. lofocl~· 2 ) 4 ' 11,. lo ict I b.an~·~ 2 ) 4 ' 116. IObca~·c? 2 .l 4 ' 
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HOW Df,SQtAILt D rr JO Mt w 

V«y Uodcsiublc Neither Otsnblc Vet) 
Uodcsir able Desir ab 1e or Dcsnt>lc 

Uocbirable 

117. lo DOC foe I stressed'? 2 3 ' ' 118. to be frieodl) ., 2 3 ' 5 

119. lo e,pcrienoc 2 3 4 ' unp lca.s.tn I pb y >ic&J 
eff¢;ls., 

120. lo be abk to tu:e my 2 3 ' mind off fU) prob kms" 
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